
Delta County
Then---Now

By JOHN A. CURTIS

THE
story of Delta County, his-

torical as well as otherwise,
has been written by all the
home real estate agents, most

of the lawyers and doctors, every

newspaper man and nearly every

other liar who had literary tickling

along his spine, a tickling that leads
to. and what, the Lord only knows at

this time.
All of thosp talps madp up of fact,

fancy and fiction, plus some wonder-
ful imaginations, are the raw mater-
ial for the future historian. The rich,
juicy morsels will be sifted through

a screen of uncertain mesh and the
remains due to assimilation will make
envious the spirit of the departed
Francis Parkmans, while those on

hand and the batches to come, will
still have nucleus literary mulligan to
dissect, tantalize and elaborate.

Twenty-five years ago, a Delta His-
torical Society, should have been
brought into existence and the stories
of the pioneers gathered and preserv-
ed. While it is never too late to do
what ought to be done, it is worthy
of note, that many pioneer tales have
dwindled, and lack the wealth of illus-
tration of former days. On the other
hand many have grown to giant pro-

portions and old age has lost nothing

in memory or imagination. Real es-
tate men say it is just another evi-
dence of the wonderful producing

qualities of soil and climate.
It is now forty-one years since the

Ute Indians were gently but firmly
escorted to the northwestern part of
the state by Gen. McKenzie and a

thousand U. S. Cavalry. It was not

the first, nor was it the last time an

inferior people have been benevolent-
ly assimilated. Our earliest settlers
then poked their heads from their
hiding places in grease wood and sage

brush, just as the last army wagon
was pulled on to Surface Creek mesa

from near the mouth of Tongue

Creek. Claims were promptly staked
on the grassy bottom lands of the

Gunnison and Uncompahgre rivers—-
and always adjacent to good fishing.

Good hunting was everywhere.

With pick, shovel and gold pan,
prospectors flocked in from the min-
ing towns to the south and east for

every stream in the Ute Indian reser-

vation was reputed to be of Pactolian
variety. The golden sands were hard
to find. Some remained to raise cat-

tle and alfalfa; others moved on and
very few prepared to make a home.
In 1882 the railroad came and in 188!}

the “Gunnison Country” was mangled

by legislative act and Delta County

came into existence. In the meantime
it was discovered that this was an all-
the-year cattle range, that oats, wheat
and barley would grow as well as al-

falfa, and just as soon as Wade and
Clark and Fawcett discovered that ap-
ples, peaches and grapes flourished on
the North Fork, the settlers were con-

vinced that all was safe, even if the
hunting and fishing played out. By

3890 so many had arranged that they
didn't wish to leave and so many had
so arranged that they couldn’t, there
was a population of about 2,500 in the
county. Delta had 810 of them, also
five saloons, one general merchandise
store, a drug store, five lawyers, two
doctors and a double row of chlco
shrubs down the center of Main street.
Delta was the seat of county govern-

ment because it was on the railroad
and was sort of a distributing point,
though Montrose was rather a per-

nicious mixer at that time. Hotchkiss
and Paonia were post offices on the
Btage line. Hotchkiss had Duke Bros,

store and Mrs. Reich’s hotel, noted as
being the best in the county, while at
Paonia, Wade had a store in one end
of liis house uml the post office in a

shoe box. The surrounding population

was composed of fine people from
most everywhere. Hotchkiss was

slightly boisterous at times with too

many cow boys, while Paonia was

celebrated for its charivaris, directed
by the Hammond boys.

Crawford was a stopping place on

the road to Black Mesa. It was noted
for its excellent debating club during

the winter months. In Dugin’s Natural
History of Ireland, the chapter on the
snakes of Ireland, reads: “There ain't

any.” That is the description of Aus-
tin. Cory, Eckert and Cedaredge in
1890.

There were five voting precincts.
No. 1 included all of the county lying

south and west of the Gunnison river

and the northwest section along the
Grand Junction road. This was the
Delta precinct. No. 2 was the Hotch
kiss region; No. 3 took in the Craw-
ford country; No. 4, Surface and
Tongue Creek settlements, and No. 5

was Paonia and thp eastern strip of
the county. The Gunnison river was

bridged at Delta; all other river cross-

ings were by ford or ferry. Numerous
ditches had been constructed to water
Ash. California and Garnet mesas, and
some great crops were being raised,

but it became apparent in 1889 that
I the Uncompahgre river was imule-
-1 quate to furnish the needed water

supply, at least in the latter part of
the season. Surface, Leroux. Minne
sota and numerous smaller creeks as

well as the North and Smith Forks of
the Gunnison were supplying water to
many ranches, and their capacities
were being fairly well determined as

sources for irrigation. It was during

these early years that many of the
ditches received their first decrees and
a water commissioner became neces-
sary. The cattle industry was by far
the real thing during the early years;

in fact, most of the farming was done
by cattle owners, as an adjunct to the
main enterprise. Kelso, Wetzel, the
Blumbergs and others were up on the
head waters of Escalante; Cole.
Hutchison, the Mowers, Kohler, John
Hart and others had their thousands
of head grazing from the “Adobe Hills”
to the top of Grand Mesa. The ranch-
ers around Hotchkiss ranged their
herds on Leroux and Jay creeks; east-
ward on the Hubbard, Terror, Muddy

and Minnesota creeks, and even to

Marcelina and Gunnison peaks, the
cattlemen of Paonia claimed and ussd
the range, while Smith’s Fork, Crystal

Creek and the Black Mesa was the

range for Hartmans and Pankey and
Dad Reid and all the early settlers of

“Old Virginia" on Clear Fork.

It was the high time of the cowboy;
he was the big noise on the Fourth
and Fair week and at every other op-

portunity and especially at the “Coun-
try Dance.” With number ten feet
stabbed into number five boots, mostly

heel, along with jingling spurs, loosely

tied red silk handkerchief about his
neck, leather pants (shaps, he said),

the essential parts missing, and a Colt
or two dangling from his belt, the cow-
boy of the 80’s was sure “Going Some.”
As a pal, he was the best ever, and no
trip in the hills was a real success un-

less he was there.
And now, after thirty years and

more have rolled away, a new gener-

ation is with us and the going is still
good.

Delta County has a population of
15,000, and Delta, now a city, has
3,000 and an assessed valuation of
$3,000,000.

Telephone, electric light and power,
water works with intake on Grand
Mesa at 9,000 feet elevation, and sewer
system, afford good service in their
respective lines. There are miles of
cement sidewalks, numerous churches,
enough to fit any reasonable prog-
nostications; schools where 1,200
youthful Americans are taught to
“shoot”; all sorts of clubs, orders and
societies, both masculine and femi-
nine; stores in abundance where you
can buy everything from a fish hook
(no bait) to a threshing machine and
sometimes an automobile or flivver
thrown in; lawyers, doctors, dentists

| and preachers, enough and, barely pos-
sible, a few to spare. Hotchkiss and
Paonia have übout 1,000 population
each, while Cedaredge, Austin and
Crawford have nearly half as many.

All are supplied with the public utili-
tieß necessary to real people. The
main roads are graded and largely
gravelled. The old precarious trip to

Grand Mesa lakes on a broncho’s back
or the running gear of a Studebaker
wagon, is now made in a flivver in 90
minutes from Delta; the ancient road
from Delta to Paonia, 110 feet wide
and varying from one to three feet
deep with dust (chuck holes not in-
cluded). a cloud by day and a terror
by night, is now a boulevard of rush-
ing automobiles, while the state roads
to Montrose and to Grand Junction are

i real joy-fests. Going through the
! Delta streets is a little rough, pur-

! posely so, to restrain tendencies to

unlawful speed. Railroad facilities are

j sorter supplied by the Rio Grande sys-

tem with its branch line from Delta to

Somerset through the wonderful North
Fork country and tapping the no less
wonderful Surface Creek region at

Austin.
Delta County fruits have long been

l famous fui both quantity and quality.

Potatoes, onions, grains and all the
vegetables are the old reliables along
with alfalfa and sugar beets Sugar

beets are a crop that always bring the
money, regardless of strikes, codling
moths, tax commissions and other
nuisances. The Sugar Factory, at the
northwest corner of Delta, takes in

the beets from all points and during

three months converts them into a few
hundred thousand sacks of real sugar;
pulp and syrup also to fatten several
thousand head of cattle. The Canning
Factory begins with the cherry and
only stops in the fall when the cider
freezes —and the output, fruit and
vegetables, is good stuff to take. Coal
underlies one-third of the area of the
county and the quality and kind range
from lignite with grass roots to the
black diamond anthracite. Pinon and
cedar cover the hillsides—best fire-
wood in the world, it is useless to

enumerate. It is all here, and if you
can’t get what you ask for you can
always get something else just as
good. Every unfortunate that moves
away comes back if he lives long

enough. He pines always for a drink
of real water, some real weather, a

sunshine that is a little more shiny

I than elsewhere, an apple that is better
and a people of the same kind. Iso-

lated, in a measure, by the mountain
battlements on all sides, yet these :

very mountains break up the cyclonic
storms from the southwest; Grand :

Mesa precipitates the moisture laden [
clouds from the Colorado river while ]

from all quarters approaching storms j
are shorn of their might by protecting j
ranges that gather in the waters that
give life to the valley.

Altogether it is the best natural j
selection for living the decent, civ- J
ilized life.

View Along one of Delta County’s Splendid Highways

THAT OLD COTTONWOOD
TREE IN NORTH DELTA

The old cottonwood tree standing in ’

the front yard of Gale Patterson’s 1
place is North Delta is perhaps one of j
the largest ever grown. At least it j
has many quaint traditions enfolded
in its history. Under its shade and !
shelter the Ute Indians held their I
councils, many wars were determined
upon, many treaties signed and per-

haps white men were doomed. In later
years Chipeta, wife of Chief Ouray j
was taken to the tree, where, with j
emotion, she exclaimed, “White man
has good roads; Indian had but
trails,” and then waving her arms to-

ward the mountains, “White man has
cattle; Indian had deer.”

In the old days when Delta was
young many of her children played

beneath the old tree’s boughs and now

it holds great affection in the hearts
of her citizens.

Delta Rotary Club

The Rotary Club was organized in
Delta, May G, -1921, with the following

charter members: Mortimer Stone,
Herbert Chase, A. D. Fairbanks, E. E.
Watts, W. J. Hollands, I. C. Hall, A.
C. Remington, A. F. Erich, A. J. Obert,
Oliver B. Cook, A. M. Mathews, T. H.
Dunbar, F. W. Grove, J. E. Hillman,
E. S. Corbin, John W. Davis. W. S.
Cleland, A. C. McClanahan, W. R.
Johnson, A. J. Foster, D. S. Jeffers
and W. W. Warner.

The present officers are A. D. Fair-
banks, president; Herbert Chase, vice-
president; John W. Davis, secretary-

treasurer; W. S. Cleland, A. C. Rem-
ington and N. W. Draper, directors.

The objects of the club are to pro-
mote the general welfare of the com-
munity and assist in every way where
others will derive benefits.

The Delta club has taken special

interest in the boys and last year
gave the Boy Scouts a two weeks’ out-
ing on Grand Mesa. They have a
boys’ chairman. Rev. E. R. Sherman,
who keeps in constant touch with boy
problems. The club members plan to
give annually a banquet to the teach-
ers, at which time the needs of the
schools are discussed at length and
c itizens and teachers are thus brought
in closer co-operation.

The Rotary Club has had an active
part in equipping the Community
Rooms and the camp ground as well
as the preliminary work on the city
park which is now in process.

Report on State Schools.
Denver. —The total amount paid out

for school purposes in the state of
Colorado for the year ending June 30.
1922. was $19,579,543.46, according to

the annual report submitted by Miss
Katherine L. Craig, state superinten-

dent of public instruction, to Gover-
nor Shoup. This sum exceeds the
amount paid out the previous year by
$2,417,185.02, and is more than triple

the amount paid out in 1910.
The number of children enrolled in

the schools in 1922 was 272,693. This
is an increase over the number en-

rolled in 1921 of 3.898, and an increase
of 50.710 over the number in 1910.
The report also states that the cost

of educating the children of the state,
per capita amounts to approximately

$72.

The report shows that at present

there are 1.922 school districts in the
state and these districts are served
by a total of 8,977 teachers.

Delta Lions Club

The Lions Club of Delta was organ-

ized November 11, 1921, Orlando
Jones, district deputy, being in charge,
with the following charter members:

Carey B. Adams B. C. Jessup
Henry J. Baird Seth J. Kybbin
R. G. Beverstock W. T. McMurray
J. E. Chalmers W. H. Mathers
W. P. Dale J. E. Moore
I. J. Deck Chas. E. Parker
T. G. Edwards A. E. Penley

Ernest Engelhardt Paul K. Osborne
J. C. Farrar F. R. Stearns

Taylor B. Geer R. B. Tilden
J. C. Gudgel M. R. Welch
W. G. Hillman B. O. Windle
The club has enjoyed a healthy

growth and a world of enthusiasm
from that day until this time, and
from time to time new members have
been added. The Lions Club meets

every Wednesday evening at the Com-
munity Rooms at 6:15, and for one

hour pertinent matters are discussed
during the serving of a good dinner.
The program chairman also provides
three or four good numbers byway

of variety. On February 21. 1922, the
Delta Lions and their ladies attended
a joint charter presentation meeting

at Grand Junction which will live long
in their memories. At that time char-
ters were presented to the Lions clubs
of Glenwood, Grand Junction, Mont-
rose and Delta.

The Lions Club strives for the bet-
terment of the community as well as

its own town. It fathered the move-

ment of graveling the Delta streets
and due to its efforts the proposition

is now being acted upon by the city

commissioners.
The present officers are: J. E.

Moore, past president; Will H. Math-
ers, president; W. L. Mack, first vice-
president; F. R. Stearns, second vice-
president; P. K. Osborne, third vice-
president; John E. Chalmers, secre-

tary; Charles E. Parker, treasurer;

Ernest Engelhardt, tail twister; E. C.
Jessup, lion tamer; M. R. Welch, R.

L. Stanford. R. G. Beverstock and M.
directors.

OLIVER B. COOK
CIVIL ENGINEER
and SURVEYOR

Delta, Colorado

Forty Years Ago This Month-
This paper was founded in Delta.

One Year Ago Last Month-
A new business was established hv Unlit. B. Tilden,

in Delta.

Fifteen Years Ago This Spring-
T entered mv apprenticeship in a top and paint shop.

After serving four years (at wages that no boy would
accept these days) I started a shop of my own.

My work and satisfied customers advertise me and I will

I’ninl Your Car hi• llnihl ) mi n Si'ii' In)> FREE Oh
('ll.lHOE if you can show one dissatisfied customer

where I have refused to make good.

Robert B. Tilden
523 MAIN STREET DELTA, COLO.

THE DELIA CAFE
Tlieo. F. Trechter.

How well wc have achieved our ideal of serving wholesome food and good
meals is best gauged by the ever increasing popularity of our Restaurant.

!'
i

ATTTTH’I.' .......

<>»"¦ ¦¦ > **

Auto Supplies and Storage and Auto Livery
General Repairing Gasoline and Oils

Kepler-Buick Garage
Buick Cars and Their Service

Good Year Tires Delta, Colorado

Fourth Section, 1922 Review and 40th Anniversary Edition.


